Rec'd 10/27/2014

To the FOIA Officer:

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, please e-mail a list of schools that have - at any time during the period of your record-keeping - successfully operated with replacement staff during a lawful teachers' union strike.

If such a list does not exist, or cannot be compiled, please produce the cover pages for certifications granted to schools which have successfully operated during a lawful teachers' union strike. By "cover page", I mean only such parts of certification papers that are necessary to identify the school district and the date of the certificate's being issued.

Also, please produce a list of school districts (or cover pages for applications received by school districts) attempting to operate during a lawful teachers' union strike - but which application(s) to ISBE was/were denied (or withdrawn without being granted) as failing to meet statutory or regulatory requirements.

By "successful operation" I mean days of operation during a lawful teachers' union strike, which ISBE certified as lawful attendance days meeting statutory requirements for school-year operation. "Teachers' Union" includes associations or any other title applied to a group of teachers lawfully entitled to engage in a work stoppage at a public school, subject to ISBE supervision.

Private schools are not included in this request.

I am happy to accept electronic files; no paper copies need be produced.

This request is not made for a commercial purpose.

Sincerely,

Bruce Davidson